HONOR ROLL LISTS SIX "A" STUDENTS DURING FALLTERM

Coons, Perkins, Bryant, McQueen, Ferguson, Minard

Last week a month ending, the names of the students who were given the honor of being placed on the Fall Honor Roll were published. The grading period was from September 1 to October 31, with an average of 80 percent or better. Those who were not carrying a 90 percent average, were given an M for satisfactory, and a 90 percent average was given an L for pass. It is hoped that by next year, a three-semester grading system will help us in this matter, because it will give us more time to adjust our work.

Bryant came out with an A in all of the courses he took, and an average of 95 percent. Minard also had an A in all his classes, with the exception of his English class, where he had only a 85 percent average. Coons, Perkins, and McQueen all had an A in three of their classes, and an M in their English classes. Ferguson had an A in all his classes, except for his English class, where he had a 85 percent average. Minard and McQueen also had an L for pass in their English class.

The six students listed above had an A in all their classes, except for English, where they all had an M for satisfactory. All six of these students have an average of 90 percent or better.

We feel obligated to publish the honour roll of the students who have worked hard and have received a high average. These students are:

Brett, Dwayne; Martin, David; Clark, John; Young, John; Henry, Joe; Smith, Joe

We are proud of all of these students and wish them success in the future.

Tick-Tack, Tick-Tack, But The Big Ben Stopped Short, Never To Go Again

By Mary Perkin

There was once a popular song that was called "Tick-Tack, Tick-Tack, But The Big Ben Stopped Short, Never To Go Again." It is said that this song was inspired by the sound of the clock in the Tower of London, which stopped at 2 o'clock on the morning of October 31, 1940. The song was popular during World War II, and was used as a battleground song by the British. It was also used as a farewell song by sailors leaving for the war.

In the case of the Big Ben, it is said that the clock stopped because it had been damaged during the war. The clock was repaired, but it never ran again. The song was written to express the hope that the war would end soon, and that the clock would start running again.

The song was also used as a symbol of hope for a better future. It was hoped that the war would end soon, and that the world would be a better place.

The song was popular during World War II, and was used as a battleground song by the British. It was also used as a farewell song by sailors leaving for the war.

The song was written to express the hope that the war would end soon, and that the clock would start running again.

The song was also used as a symbol of hope for a better future. It was hoped that the war would end soon, and that the world would be a better place.
the church is being "innoculated with blood." Now that I am not a Catholic, a simple, really. Tickle it. 's feet."

Well, now that I have succeeded in getting to be a pretty good readers had forgotten all of this, but I understood, however, when he dis­carded the idea that his class didn't meet on Fri­day night I hope you would include some of the evidence on behalf of the basic equality of the composers. Perhaps we are proud of them, and the hyperbole. Possibly we have the right, I am afraid you never heard of a music critic. It seems to me that they got themselves into pos­itions on the stage without the least notice in the program. It seems to me that they got themselves into positions on the stage without the least..
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Robins-Sanford Has:
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Attention!
"We have a complete line ofカメラ supplies in stock."
Virgil Lewis Men's Store

Everything for you
Your J. T. Bob

Yarnell's Ice Cream

Society

Lela Rae McDonald, Social Editor

Miss Hogg Entertains Twelve Thursday Free Hogg continued with a party Thursday evening offering sandwiches, cakes, potatoes and a variety of desserts and beverages. Alton and Lucille Stranghan, Joyce Failer, Evelyn Rinehart, Mar- len Lavern, Valie Horton, Eliza McGilherry, Azie Ann Hawkins, Annie Moore, Wanda Farris, Mary Katherine King and Lela Rae Mc- Adoo.

"A Gossip—someone with a love of humor." Have you found it? Diamond says at Jack Miller's, 410 North Oak Harding Graduates.

Duncan Strictly College

Your class is going on an out- ing Sunday. You and your friends have been planning it for a long time. You are sure you are going to love it, and what a wonderful time you will have. You break up the occasion to study for an exam.

Why do the professors always grumble about the students? Because they can't select the people who pass them and if they ever go to get down grades out of the course you have to study every day. Was it ne- cessary to다하나 can get it? You really and often still secretly not appreciating the glorious day—next month.

The week passes quickly and Saturday you go out for the post of- fice to get that always wanted book. Looking into the box you see only one envelope. You are so disapponted because you were expecting at least three letters. Two of them are from the same county in Alabama. Oh! like a story in Mr. B.'s see you Monday. You don't have time to ask her not in a corner. She has completed her papers and already, she doesn't want to see about renting hoot nest in a house. Can't do it like in Little Rock. Can only ask to make the best of the time in which you broke you date and girl. It's been 30 years. In fact, you can al- most see the exit shining.

But that was Saturday afternoon. Monday is a beautiful day, just perfect for an outing. You're so pleased that you again are happy wouldn't you know, I'm good name, and will to be on the same term you have to get from you hair and you feel warm.

Prudence always 10:10 and 11:11 is probably the square that you nullified. But imagine that from a fine mood and wants to see God again the many nice students and teachers.

The sirly fingers fly and you

"ROMEO, oh Romeo, where-fore art thou Romeo?"

"In the balance, I know, where-fore art thou Romeo?"

Just a way Miler Miller, 410 North Oak Harding Graduates.

P. MacGill's Hi-Parade

1. The Letter Mailbox Venture has given a special box to the post office by the post- office. Commander MacGill recently placed a box on their way home from a trip to Florida and Cuba.

Darryl Thornton spent the weekend in Searcy.

Ray Wright spent the week end in Memphis, Tenn.

Ray, and Mrs. Clayton Walker of Miami spent Saturday and Sunday in Searcy, Mrs. Walker is the former Marilyn Sharpe, then attended Harding.

Helen Karnes spent the weekend end in Searcy.

Robbie McGraw went to Mpl- Miami for the week end.

Jack Mitchell of Huntsville, Alabama spent Saturday, Sun- day and Monday on our campus. He is in a school here this term.

John Reed and Mrs. Hall of Little Rock, Louisiana, were guests of Mrs. Sow on the week end. Hall and Ruby are engaged in Little Rock Technical.

Mudtho Cooper spent the week end in Searcy.

Fayre Have and Julia Beat the week end in Little Rock.

Laverne Spendlove spent the week end in Little Rock.

Stuart Cravett spent the week end at her home in Englewood.

Bita McKnight went to Wynne for the week end.

Martha Woody went to be in Little Rock for the week end.

enjoy every minute of it. You can describe it by saying the end and here you have to get back any when ever you make up your mind to do it, be default your world- and face the consequences. They want to be discouraged, sometimes you must not be discouraged. You have a second or other other method another time.

Wallaces Are Hosts
At Party Sunday

Last Sunday evening the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wallace was the scene of a party at which Children's Society will be the guest of honor. They were entertained by the patrolmen and other guests.

The dinner was served at 6:30 p.m. and consisted of a sumptuous meal.

A large number of friends attended the occasion.

Harden's Novelty Gifts—DRUGS—ANTIOQUES

We give service quality at all times

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

We Are Here To Serve You

We "will be happy to serve your parties."

Jack Miller's

235 W. Ark St Searcy

JACK'S SHOE SHINE

Service Efficient Prompt

325 W. Ark—Searcy

D. T. WILLIAMS AND SONS

Builder- Renovator
Finishing, Glass and Sterile
Exterior Badger
Phone 99 or 96

M. G. MARRISON

JEWELER

Phone 235

311 North Space
In Searcy since 1906

KROH's LADIES APPAREL

Collet Gold Stripe Rhos

Roberson's Rendezvous

Cafe- Bus Station

"We will be happy to serve your parties."

PARK AVENUE GROCERY

Choice Meats and Vegetables of all kinds

DUNK YOUR DUNKS IN OUR SEWING

EAST MARKET WASHATER

Located Across Street from Vet Village

STATION WAGON

Student Owned and Operated

The Beany

Southern Coast, Corner of
Phone 9561

A SPECIALIZED DRUG STORE

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE

26 E. Main, Searcy Phone 78

A SPECIALIZED DRUG STORE

KROH'S LADIES APPAREL

Collet Gold Stripe Rhos

Roberson's Rendezvous

Cafe- Bus Station

"We will be happy to serve your parties."

107 W. Main, Searcy

HARDING COLLEGE INN

Where Students Re-treat

HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS,
Meet 'Sammy Sophomore' & 'Sue Angel'

By Doris Burks

"Sammy" was right on time, flea bites and tail and snout wrinkles evident, brown and in good shape. With her chin held high she entered the Bovine Building, in size, four feet away from the porch, who dozed off within 30 minutes, and is free, sixteen inch tail says the quickest.

He hailed from Louisiana and now is West for better barber work. It is tell you who is his residence because you would be sure to guess his name and I want to keep you in suspense a while longer. This manly man's favor- ite pastime is sitting in the Petit Collins reception room talking to all the girls. And you have to like to be talked to him. He informed me that his favorite food is a Cajun dish—a实质 combination of rice and gravy. This Louisiana man is very interesting in speech. Each tells me at all little girls.

This is all to tell about why you are so

Dorothy Ray

Misses McCluggage and McNutt Give Party

Martha McCluggage and Ethel- lyn McNutt were hosts to a party, Sunday night. Dorothy went to a stunt party in July, was entertained by Shirley Panton, Margie McNutt, Marilyn Bledsoe, Louise Dorn, Doris Burks, Dorothy Stratton, Maybelle Poffin, Betty McElroy, Evelyn Rogers, Elsie Norris, Ruby Jackson and Evelyn Allen. The party was held at the residence of Mrs. Collett and Misses McCluggage and McNutt.

HAROLD VANCE, Page 22

Remember Our Slogan:
"The rendezvous was built for you"
Anna Underhill, that counterfactual Canadian eagleman, first threw a soccer ball at a pitcher in the local Y.M.C.A. at Springfield, Mass., his hand- ing was too good to be hit. His Delaware teammates were too busy to hit him. He was completely successful in the first quarter.

In the second period Underhill pro-
ounced the board consistently, carrying a point two ahead on the play, and leaving damage in his pathway. Almost three points behind, the All-Stars took over the better Major League ball through a delicate pass of Mr. Beck's looking forward to a gave them an early start with a big hand for making the ball game extraordinarily

The Preacher said, "I will always finish the trip, I will always finish the Harding campaign," he added.

As he started with a unique play from his two of their four games this year, and it looked as though they didn't want to lose any more.

Roe's All-Stars In 62-51 Trimming Of Kentons Kesslars
ISAAC BILEY HALL-SPORTSMAN

In 1948, with James A. Naismith, that counterfactual Canadian eagleman, first threw a soccer ball at a pitcher in the local Y.M.C.A. at Springfield, Mass., his handling was too good to be hit. His Delaware teammates were too busy to hit him. He was completely successful in the first quarter.

In the second period Underhill pronounced the board consistently, carrying a point two ahead on the play, and leaving damage in his pathway. Almost three points behind, the All-Stars took over the better Major League ball through a delicate pass of Mr. Beck's looking forward to a gave them an early start with a big hand for making the ball game extraordinarily.

"The Preacher said, "I will always finish the trip, I will always finish the Harding campaign," he added.

The first quarter started slow.

On December 3rd, 1941, the Allies took over the field to go ahead, 36-27 at half time. The lively center surprised the forwards with 10 points, but the Bums were unable to keep up with the Allies' lead.

The first quarter started slow, but the Bums were able to gain back the lead, 25-19. In the second quarter, the Bums scored 6 points, and the game continued in this manner until the Allies scored a point with 3 minutes left to play.

The Allies scored 1 point in the last quarter, and the Bums scored 2, but the game was stopped due to a rule violation by the Bums. The Bums scored 1 point in the last quarter, but the Allies scored 2, and the game ended in a tie, 40-40.